AviZo Air Purifiers

Care for yourself
Start with clean air

The source of healthy breathing...
Take control of your indoor air quality

V1808

Suitable for Car/SUV or indoor space up to 160 sq feet

With the vehicle power cable and home power adaptor, V1808 air purifier can be used both at home/office and in the car.

- Multi-filtration for efficient removal of formaldehyde/PM2.5/second-hand smoke/foul smell
- UV lamp high efficiency sterilization
- Chemical degradation
- High density negative ion
- Formaldehyde and methylbenzene elimination

Life of super clean Guardian of the air

Remove the air pollution and bring you the health.

Humanized design of aromatherapy cotton

Aromatic plant and flower smell allows the user enjoy a particular Paris style romantic life in the work, life and driving journey.

AviZo Air Purifiers

The source of healthy breathing...
Avizo Air Purifiers
The source of healthy breathing...

- Air detection design
  Monitor the surrounding air at all times and raise the alarm in case bad air quality
- Extremely large air inlet
  Utmost air inlet ensures quick air circulation
- Extremely large control panel
  Multi choices of mode offer handy operation
- Filter replacement reminding
  Notify customer to change the filter at the first time

- Layers filter
- Negative-ion generator
- Air detection system
- Ultra silence
- Eight hours long timing
- Remote control operation
- 3D circulation air inlet
- Big fan design

Adding years to your life.... Silently
Air detection design/ 5 layer filter purification / Remote control / Covers 350 sq feet
Effectively care for family health
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